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Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Co-sponsors: People’s Republic of Bangladesh, Republic of Chile, Republic of Costa rica, Republic of
El Salvador, Republic of Finland, Hellenic Republic, Republic of Indonesia, State of Israel, Japan, Republic
of Liberia, Republic of Malawi, Republic of Nicaragua, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Kingdom
of Norway, Republic of Poland, Romania, Slovak Republic, Republic of South Africa, Republic of South
Korea, Kingdom of Thailand, Republic of Turkey

Topic: Green Jobs as an Effective Framework for Sustainable

Agriculture

Addressing the lack of education toward agriculture even through much of the global economy depends
on it,

Take note, with deep concern, that much of the said agriculture is not sustainable and increases climate
change,

Observing that come countries have established foreign relation programs, such as the UN,

Taking note of the amount of harmful chemicals, carbon emissions, and excessive use of water,

Aware of the fact that organic farming has 32% higher labor requirements than conventional farming and
demonstrates more profitability,

The Economy

1. Considers using social media platforms for marketing and service cooperatives in agricultural
sectors;

2. Recommends holding a summit on the best ways to transition to sustainable agriculture and calls
upon more financially benefited countries to support less fortunate countries in need of
resources through NGOs in order to reduce global issues by providing jobs and food;
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3. Further recommends an open source platform in which member states can share ideas and
strategies to improve agricultural practices;

4. Reminds exporting more produce draws attention to sustainable farming methods which creates
more opportunities for green jobs;

5. Calls upon governments to ensure the minimum support prices raise to better aid this
transition;

6. Encourages that money from the adaptation fund be used to help developing countries purchase
sustainable tools and materials, such as rosemary oil and lasers to help combat climate change;

Education, Training, Climate Change, and Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions

7. Further requests that countries educate people on the importance of foreign relations when it
come to agriculture and green jobs;

8. Endorses the formation of legal systems to oversee the development of sustainable agriculture
and education programs toward sustainable agriculture within their countries;

9. Further requests countries educate, train, and teach others about the effects and importance of
using sustainable agriculture;

Implementation of sustainable farming and green jobs around the world, and International
Help

10. Proposes that countries sign a legislative document that will prevent nations from taking
advantage of others wealth and preserve balance;

11. Emphasizes the need to alter our approach on agricultural practices through promoting global
unity through agriculture;

12. Encourages other countries to adopt a program that focuses on building a foreign relations
program centered on bringing countries together to promote sustainable agriculture and green
jobs on a global level;

Sustainable Farming Methods and Preserving Natural Resources

13. Strongly encourages farmers to adopt sustainable methods such as aquaponics, agroforestation,
and lateral farming;

14. Encourages technological companies to expand their farming innovations to other places;
15. Considers using social media platforms for marketing and service cooperatives and to promote

the use of sustainable agriculture.
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